Thanks for downloading this family discussion guide from
ohAmanda.com!
Here’s a few tips and things you should know:
1. I wrote this for my kids. I didn’t have it edited, fact-checked or
double-checked by my pastor or local Theology professor. Just so you know.
2. This discussion guide contains HUGE MOVIE SPOILERS.
3. This prints best via the latest version of Adobe Reader. I f you want to view
it again, save it to your computer now.
4. Affiliate links may be included. When you purchase anything via these links, I
make a small commission. Very small. B
 ut very appreciated.
5. If you’d like to print this discussion guide for 100 people at your church, that’s
fine--just keep the ohAmanda.com footer on the pages.
6. If you’d like to forward this electronically to a friend, or link to it online (on
Facebook or Pinterest, etc.), please use the following link instead of the
direct link to this PDF: http://ohAmanda.com/onward
7. If you’d like to post this devotion in its entirety on a website or blog, p
 lease
don’t.
8. If you have any questions, email me at a
 manda@ohamanda.com.
9. For more fun family movie discussion guides and devotions visit
ohAmanda.com. :)
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Pixar’s Onward Family Discussion Guide
Ian’s Bridge of Faith
In order to get across the bottomless pit and continue their journey, Ian has to use a
spell that makes him an invisible bridge. Barley tells him the only way it will work is if
he really has faith in the bridge--even when he can’t see it.
Ian successfully makes the bridge but when he gets halfway over and realizes that
Barley isn’t holding the rope, he begins to freak out and actually falls!
Read M
 atthew 14:22-32.
Peter was actually walking on the water until he looked down and realized that what
he was doing was, well, impossible! What does Jesus say to him? “You of little faith.
Why did you doubt?”
When we keep our eyes on Jesus, we can have faith and not doubt the big miracles
and plans He has in store for us. Jesus is more powerful than any pretend magic or
even a strong rope!

Family Activity for Littles: With food coloring, dye some shaving cream blue. Pour on
a (covered!) table and let kids use plastic toys to act out the story of Peter and
Jesus walking on the water. Specifically have them repeat and use Peter’s words,
“Lord save me!” and Jesus’ words, “It is I! Do not be afraid.”
Family Activity for Big kids: Read the Bible story a few times. Have different people
read the lines of Jesus and of Peter. Then, get out a piece of paper or journals and
write down Jesus’ words on one side of the paper and Peter’s on the other. Talk
about events/situations where our words/thoughts might mirror Peter’s. Then
discuss how much stronger Jesus’ words are--and how much better for us to
remember and have faith in His words.
More fun: Needtobreathe’s Walking on Water (for big kids) or P
 eter Walked on the
Water (for little kids)
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Ian & Barley’s Quest
While searching for the magical stone to help bring their dad back, Ian and Barley
go on a huge quest. Ian has to learn how to do magic spells, learn to drive and more.
Barley has to continue even when his ideas aren’t appreciated by Ian. They have
obstacles at every turn. But they persevere until the very end--really, even past that
as they didn’t find the stone when they came to (what they thought was) the end of
their journey.
Read H
 ebrews 12:1-3.
The writer of Hebrews encourages us to be perseverant in our relationship with
Jesus. As we go through the obstacles of life, we are to look to Jesus as the example
of someone who persevered for us!

Family activity for little kids: Make fingerprint ants a
 nd learn how ants persevere and
are diligent in their work!
Family Activity for big kids: On a piece of paper or in a journal write down the 3
things Hebrews 12:1-3 mentions about how we should live. (1. Throw off sin 2. Run with
perseverance 3. Fix our eyes on Jesus) Think about a chore/event/part of life that
you tend to say, “I can’t do this!” or “It’s too hard!” or you avoid doing because you
dislike it. Write that thing below your list. Then write another list below on how you
can use those 3 things to guide you in completing this activity. (For example: I hate
doing my homework. 1. Throw off hiding my homework from my parents. 2. Sit down
and do it before I watch TV. 3. Memorize a verse about perseverance.)
More fun: Kids of Integrity has prayers, memory verses, activities and more to help
you and your family learn and understand BIblical perseverance! I highly
recommend it!
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